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The Weather
Today: Rain, overcast, 66°F (19°C)
Tonight: Rain, windy, 60°F (16°C)

Tomorrow: Rain, windy, 61°F (16°C)
Details, Page 2
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The Muses opened Saturday night's a capella concert held in 10-250. The concert, which
attracted a packed Family Weekend .audience, also featured a number of other a capella groups.

Reorganization, Page 9

ing the new internal structure of the
Dean's Office, Williams aid.

"It's a new office, a new land-
scape," Williams said. "I want to
make sure that we think ahead about
getting student input."

The advisory council, which will
likely consist of about 10' undergrad-
uate students and 10 graduate stu-
dents, will extend beyond the restruc-
turing of the office and will be a
mechanism to facilitate student inclu-
sion in decision-making processes in
the long term, Williams said.

In addition to paving the way for
general student involvement, the
council "could certainly give advice
on specific issues" as well,
Williams said.

"Nobody has been thinking
holistically about how to include'
students," she said. With the
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By Stacey E. Blau
EDITOR IN CHIEF

Dean for Undergraduate Edu-
cation Rosalind H. Williams has
announced plans to fonn an adviso-
ry council of students that will func-
tion as a continuing source of stu-
dent input to the' Dean's Office on a
wide range of issues.

The announcement comes after
last week's decision to make signifi-
cant restructuring changes to parts of
MIT's administration. The changes
involve shifting control of about 10
major offices that were formerly
managed by MIT's operations end
over to the Dean's Office, which typi-
cally focuses more directly on student
concerns and educational policy.

The restructuring plans
announced last week involved no
direct student input. The place
where students will have an oppor-
tunity to have a say will be in shap-

ean's Office
For Student Counc.
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Sweet performed his initial work
at Brookhaven National Laboratory
in New York. When the MIT reac-
tor came online in 1958, Sweet
began working at MIT as well.
. Of the 140 or so cancer patients

MTV's Real World
Will Come to Boston

Real World, Page 6

The Real World, a'real-life drama show on MTV, wilt soon cQme
to Boston, and area college students are among those invited to apply
to be in the show.

"We would love to have-an MIT student" be a part of the show,
said Andrew Hoegl, casting director for the series.

The filming of the sixth season will begin January 1997 and will
proceed over the course of 22 weeks, Hoegl said. The season will be
aired starting in June next year.

The show groups together seven young people who live together
and have their lives videotaped and later aired on MTV_ In previous
seasons, the shows have mostly centered on the personal interactions
between cast members. The show this past season in Miami chroni-
cled cast members' attempts at starting a new business.

This time, cast members will take on much more responsibility
than just being on television, Hoegl said. Specifically, participant in
the show win have to help run a center fo'r youths. "Members of the
cast sincerely need to have an interest in working with kids," Hoegl
said.

The move to Boston was made partly to target the "large popula-
tion of college-aged viewers."

The casting staff for program is targeting students at competitive

By Carina Fung
STAFF REPORTER

to mentally retarded children at the
Fernald School without receiving
consent from their parents.

Jurisdiction for the cancer case is
still being decided because the
experiments were performed in both
New York and Massachusetts.

The suit for the case was filed
last year by Evelyn' Heinrich and
Henry M.Sienkewicz, two relatives

- of deceased patients, who claimed
that they had not been informed of
the treatment process, which
involved techniques that entailed
"excruciating pain."

The cancer treatments took place
during the 1950s when William
Sweet, a researcher at
Mass~chusetts General Hospital,
decided to begin testing a new tech-
nique.

For the treatment, patients were
given a drug that contained an iso-
tope of the element boron.
Theoretically, only cancerous cells
would incorporate the drug and then
a stream of neutrons would induce
the boron atoms to release energy,
thereby killing those cells, thus
,kil)ing tumors easily and efficiently.

Parties, Page 14

The Undergraduate Associ-
ation is sponsoring a voter reg-
istration drive on the first floor
of the Student Center every
day this week from 11:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Anyone, includitig
out-of-state residents, can reg-
ister to vote at the booth". The
UA will pay for the postage to
mail the registration forms.

'Voter
Registration

By Dudley W. lamming
STAFF REPORTER

Two lawsuits filed last year
against the Institute regarding tests
on radiation exposure are slowly
moving forward.

One of them involved an experi-
mental medical treatment for cancer
tested in the 1950s that went awry.
In the other case, MIT and Harvard
researchers, backed by government
sponsorship, fed radioactive tracers

Several events canceled
A number of different student

groups have had their events can-
celed over the past year because of
the restrictions on Walker.

The Honey Pot Jam, an annual
women's dance sponsored by Gays,
Lesbians, Transgenders, and Friends
at MIT for lesbian and bisexual
women was canceled a few weeks
after the shooting last year.

"We had reservations for Walker
Memorial to hold this dance a year in
advance," said Joaquin S. Terrones
'97, general coordinator ofGAMIT.

"We were notified of the cancel-
lation just two weeks before the
event, which gave us no alternative
avenue - we had to retract our
advertisement."

Although GAMIT was reim-
bursed for the advertisements, the

TIFFANY IN-THE TECH

Campus Police Officer Lucy M. Figueiredo etches an identifI-
cation number on a window at the Johnson Athletics Center
on Thursday as part of the CPs auto theft prevention program.

I

Students Miffed About Lack-
Of Consistency in party Policy
By Jean K. Lee with the Campus Police and the think students were sufficiently con-
STAFF REPORTER , Campus ActiVities Cpmplex. suIted," Wya'tt said.

Since the institution last winter Last month, that policy - which
of the party policy restricting the bans events at Walker and requires
types of events that can be held at all large, late-night events to be
Walker Memorial, a number of stu- examined on a case-by-case basis
dent groups have complained that - was made permanent, further
the plan was not sufficiently dis- irritating some students.
cussed with students and is no~ "I think the new proposal is a bit
being applied inconsistently. extreme," said Douglas K. Wyatt G,

After ,the shooting of a president of the Association of
Northeastern University student out- Student Activities. "Walker is a
side Walker at a party last great place for. large events."
December, stop-gap restrictions on Wyatt said that he Was the only
large, late-night events were made student who had any knowledge that
by the Office of Residence and the decision was being made to
Campus Activities in conjunction make the policy permanent. "I don't
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ourt
gun buyers, and the sheriffs argue
that the law allows the federal gov-
ernment to commandeer local labor.

The ju tices also will review
whether a provision of Arizona'
con titution that generally prohibits
government workers from speaking
in any other language but English
violates free-speech guarantees.

"There is no going back on fed-
eralism," Georgetown law professor
Susan Low Bloch said recently.
"This is something Rehnquist and
O'Connor have been working
toward for years, and now that they
have the votes, they are not likely to •
stop" efforts to diffuse federal
authority to the states.

Two of the more hot-button
cases that wiH be closely watched
this year involve allegations of sex-
ual wrongdoing by public officials.
In one politicalJy charged case,
President Clinton has asked the jus-
tices to rule that a sexual-harass-
ment lawsuit brought by former
Arkansas employee Paula Jones
interferes with the duties of a sitting
president and should not go forward
until after he leaves office. . •

"The president, unlike any other
federal ofDcial, has the sole respon-
sibility for an entire branch of the
federal government," Clinton's
lawyers told the justices. "For that
reason, litigat1'on against the indi-
vidual who is serving as president
unavoidably impinges on the consti-
tutional responsibilities of the exec- .
utive branch."

But lawyers for Jones, who.
claims that in 1991 Clinton made
unwanted advances in a Little Rock
hotel room when he was Arkansas ....J
governor, assert that court precedent .~
protects the president from lawsuits
relating to his official responsibility,
but not from purely personal acts.

hasten a patient's death.
"The 'right-to-die' case is the

most interesting post-Roe case
involving the angui hing question of
where to draw the line between indi-
vidual liberty and government
power," Yale Univer ity law profes-
sor Paul Gewirtz aid.

In a ) 990 "right-to-die" ca e
brought by a comatose woman's
parents who wanted to disconnect
her artificial life-supports:
0'Connor in particular showed she
was stepping into the issue delicate-
ly. The court declared a constitu-
tionally protected right to end one's
life but said states - in this case
Missouri - nonetheless can require
clear and convincing evidence that a
comatose person would have want-
ed artificial life-supports stopped.

O'Connor joined the majority
but wrote separately to observe:
"( )0 national consensus has yet
emerged on the best solution for this
difficult and sensitive problem.
Today, we decide only that one
state's' practice does not violate the
Constitution; the more. challenging
task of crafting appropriate proce-
dures for safeguarding incompe-
tents' liberty interests is entrusted to
the 'laboratory' of the states."

Under Chief Justice William H.
Rehnquist, the court increasingly
has ruled that Washington has
usurped the authority of the states,
and in the 1996-97 term the justices
will hear several cases testing how
much further it will go in curtailing
federal power and bolstering that of
the states.

In one case, sheriffs in Arizona
and Montana are challenging a feder-
al handgun law known as the "Brady
bill" as an infringement on state sov-
ereignty. The law requires sheriffs to
check the backgrounds of would-be

ments were taken from the Sheriffs ty consultant. Waters said that in a
Department by federal authorities. jailh~use interview" Ross identified

But with the controversy sur- Lister as a member of the Danilo •
rounding a series of articles by the ring who not only sold drugs but ~
San Jose Mercury News suggesting provided Uzis, AK-47s, telephone
that the CIA was behind Los scramblers and money-counters for
Angeles' crack explosion, even pre- street gangs pedaling ~rack.
viously disclosed information' has According to a report by one
been given new life. sheriffs deputy involved in the raid,
--The Mercury News attributed the Lister warned that "he had dealings
crack's spread in Los Angeles to a in South America and worked with
fund-raising effort by the the CIA and added that his friends
Nicaraguan Contras, who allegedly in Washington weren't going to like
used drug riches to arm their CIA- what was going on." '
backed rebel armies. At the center Waters .also 'questioned Monday
of the effort, accordin to the news- why materials taken from Lister's
paper, was a Nicaraguan ex-patriot home - including the military ~
named Oscar Danilo Blandon and a training films and manuals - were
South-Central dealer named not returned to him.
"Freeway" Ricky Ross, who is "These were the training films
awaiting sentencing on drug charges of the FDN (Nicaraguan
in San Diego federal court. Democratic Force), this is the army

Although the CIA has denied of the Contras," she /said, adding
involvement with the cocaine sales that the "evidence is somehow
- and the series has been criticized being held on to by the L.A. County
for failing to offer evidence of a sheriffs."

. CIA link to the traffickers' efforts Reacting to Waters' suggestion
- the stories have generated of a cover-up in the sheriffs depart-
immense interest and .outrage, ment, Block told reporters during a
fueled by Waters. news conference that evidence taken
, "It is important to understand from Lister's home, such as televi-
that law enforcement officials knew sion monitors and ammunition, .•
that Blandon and his operation sold were used by the department. Other
cocaine mainly to blacks in the materials, including the training
South-Central Los Angeles area," films and miscellaneous papers,
she said. were destroyed pursuant to depart-

Waters also distributed copies of ment policy and state law because
a search warrant affidavit and sher- no charges were filed.
iffs reports about an Oct. 27, 1986 "There has been no effort to con-
police raid on the Blandon opera- ceal ariything," Block said:
tion, which led to no charges being Asked whether the CIA took
filed. any of the evidence seized in the

One report shows that a location raid, Block responded: "I'm saying
police raided was the home of for- it categorically, absolutely" that no
mer Laguna Beach policeman one in the CIA removed the materi-
Ro aId Li ter, then a'private securi-. ~ als.~ .# ~ •• ,.. ..... I ~ .'; f f ...,-

By Joan Biskupic
THE WASHINGTON POST
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Opening thi week what promi -
es to be a particularly impassioned
term, the upreme Court will hear a
raft of case that delve into some of
the more personal aspect of peo-
ple's lives and how individuals
relate to one another.

Sexual misconduct, redress for
its victims, parental rights and physi-
cian-assisted suicide are among the
emotionally laden subjects facing
the nine justices. And it is in cases
such as these - vexing social issues
- where the court's generally con-
servative majority sometimes shows
signs of unraveling.

Justices Sandra Day O'Connor
and Anthony M. Kennedy, the critical
swing votes, have consistently Vqted

.to hem in federal power. They have
restricted affinnative action and other
race-based policies and routinely
favored law enforcement over defen-
dants. But when it comes,to the per-
sonal dilemmas that most touch the
lives of individual Americans, the
two ju tices and the court they have
come to control defY predictions.

Last term, in a boldly worded
opinion written by Kennedy and
signed by .o'Connor and four other
justices, the court ruled that homo-
sexuals cannot be treated differently
under the law from anyone else. In
1992, just when it appeared there was
a majority to overturn Roe v. Wade,
O'Connor, Kennedy and David H.
Souter - all three Republican-
appointed justices - joined to pen a
dramatic opinion upholding a
woman's right to end a pregnancy.

The potentia) to reproduce such
drama comes again this term, partic-
ularly when the court hears two
cases on whether physicians may

Lawmaker Releases Documents
Linking CIAto L.ADrug Trade

Octob r ,1996

LOS ANGELES

Hoping to bolster allegations of
CIA complicity in South-Central
Los Angeles' crack epidemic, Rep.
Maxine Waters, D-Calif., on
Monday released documents that
she says provide further evidence of
links between the spy agency and
city's drug trade during the mid-
1980s.

Waters said the documents -
incIuding a Los Angeles County
Sheriff's Department report -
show that one suspected player in
the South-Central cocaine network
told authorities during a 1986 drug
raid that he "worked with the CIA."
The documents also state that evi-
dence seized from his home includ-
ed military films and training manu-
als - material Waters said proves
the ring had ties to the Contra army
in Nicaragua.

Waters said, moreover, that the
documents discovered during the
raid have disappeared from the
Sheriffs Depa~ment or are being
hidden by the department, a con-
tention disputed by Sheriff Sherman
Block on Monday.

For the most part, the informa-
tion released by Waters first sur-
faced in 1990 during the trial of
seven Los Angeles County sheriff's
narcotics officers accused of skim-
ming money and drugs during
undercover operations. At that time,
the Los Angeles Times and other
news media reported that one of the
deputy's attorneys filed a motion in
which he recounted the statements
of the man who claimed to work for
the CIA and an allegation-that'docu-'

By Ralph Frammolino
and Victor Merina
LOS ANGELES TIMES
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orth Korea Files Formal Charges
Against American for Spying

BAMAKO. MALI

Secretary of State Warren Christopher arrived in Mali on Monday
on the first leg of a five-nation trek across Africa where he will try to
tighten the squeeze on outlaw regimes, encourage democracy, and
find a new secretary general for the United Nations.

On his week long tour, Christopher said Monday, he will launch a
new round of diplomacy aimed at further isolating Nigeria's military
regime, led by Gen. Sani Abacha, via selective new sanctions. After
"glimmerings of hope" last spring, Christopher said the United States
now is "very troubled" by the lack of progress on democratization.

The other initiative Christopher will undertake in Africa is finding
new U. . leadership. In a virtual ultimatum to Africa's leaders, who
have been among the Egyptian incumbent's staunchest supporters,
Christopher called for candidates to be nominated as soon as possible
to replace U. . Secretary-General Boutros Boutros-Ghali. .

"It's time for Africa to come forward with some strong candi-
dates. We think African candidates deserve consideration,"
Christopher said. "But unless some are offered, we will be left with-
out them to consider. That would be a disadvantage from the stand-
point of Africa."

WEATHER

WASHI GTO

U.S. official have been told that orth Korea filed formal charges
Sunday against an American whom the communist country says it
arre ted more than six weeks go for allegedly spying on behalf of its
neighboring neme is South Korea.

orth Korea's Central ews Agency announced over the week-
end that Evan Carl Hunzike was taken into custody by orth Korean
security agent Aug. 24 after he illegally entered the country.
Hunzike gained acces from China by crossing the Valu River, which
flows along the border between the two nations, the agency said. .

"Our under tanding is that he is being treated properly," aid
White House spokeswoman April Mellody. "The U.S. government is
working hard to find out more details on why he was there and what
his intentions were."

A Clinton administration official said Sunday, "We know of no
affiliation with any intelligence agencies at this point."

A late-season burst of activity sees tropical storm Josephine bar-
relling up the east coast and producing an early October soaking for
the seaboard states. Moving at 70 mph (112 kmh), Josephine was
close to hurricane strength as of last night, and may well pass that
mark before landfall, which will be on the Florida panhandle.

As the system plows northward, it will get picked up by the deep-
ening mid-level flow which will send it flying northeastward, roughly
parallel to the east coast. At least it will be a quick hit - the transla-
tional speed of Josephine is a rapid 40 knots (75 kmh). The region
will cloud up from this morning onwards, and rain will begin to
spread ac~oss the area by early tonight.

Increasing in intensity after midnight, precipitation totals of 2-3
inches (6-7.5 em) can be expected. This downpour will be accompa-
nied by winds approaching gale force - over 30 mph
(50 kmh) - particularly overnight and tomorrow morning. There
will be a brief respite tomorrow night and Thursday morning before
another, considerably smaller cyclonic system threatens rain later on
Thursday, The weekend should see clearer but somewhat colder
weather pushing in from the West.

Today: Becoming overcast during the morning, with light winds.
Rain spreading in from the south by late evening. Winds becoming
easterly and picking up in strength. High 66°F (19°C).

Tonight: Rain, and heaps of it, after midnight. Becoming very
windy, 30-35 mph (48-56 kmh) and potentially higher gusts.
Temperature around 60°F (16°C).

Wednesday: Lots of wind and rain until at least mid-afternoon.
Then some clearing. High 61°F (16°C). Low 47°F (8°C).

Thursday: Partly sunny, then becoming cloudy. Chance of light
rain developing around midday. High mid 50s (l4°C). Low around
40°F (4°C).

Not Tonight, Josephine!

Christopher Begins African Tour

By Gerard Roe
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

ITED Ano s

In the late t twi t to the controversy over the Clinton admini tra-
tion' campaign to deny ecretary General Boutro Boutro -Ghali a
second, five-year term, the United ation is abuzz with report that
Washington would accept a compromise extending his time in office.

U. . official categorically deny the report and ay they are deter-
mined Boutros-Ghali will not erve a day beyond the Dec. 3 I expira-
tion of hi current term. "On Jan. I, 1997, he no longer will be secre-
tary general," a enior U.S. official said.

The American official a cribed the peculation to the lingering
belief of many U. . member that Pre ident Clinton has opposed
Boutros-Ghali to counter potential critici m by hi GOP presidential
challenger, Robert J. Dole, and Clinton would prove more flexible
about a compromise ifre-elected. That, the American officials reiterat-
ed, is a misreading of the U.S. conviction that Boutro -Ghali mu t go.

"We have been sounded out about a compromi e truncated term,
but it's a trial balloon floated by Boutros-Ghali's upporter," a
senior U.S. official said. "They want to know if there is any room to
deal. The an wer i no." )

\ ' • 1 t t • • • l • • • , • , '" • • • • • '" •••• .' ....... .. .. ... ".," " .. .. '" .. '" .. ..... • ... • .. - - - ... " .. ... • .. _. '; ... - .... ':, .. • ..... -.:. ..... _._. .. • _. .. .. .. ......... .. ..... _" .: " ..... :.. 0- " " 0-_' .. .. _"." .. • • :.. 0- "_ .. _ ..
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Israeli Peace Talks Progress Slowly;
Major l)ivisions Remain Unresolved

THE WASHINGTON POST

Justice Dept. Probes Lottery Board
InD.C. over Funds Mishandling

etanyahu Prepared to Tackle
Toughest Issues on Peace

WASHINGTON

Federal investigators are trying to determine whether hundreds of
thousands of dollars in donations by the District of Columbia Lottery
Board to local community organizations were handed out for political
purposes by board members rather than to cover legitimate lottery
expenses.

The donations, to groups such as Korean American Groceries
($5,000) and St. Timothy's Episcopal Church ($1,500), generally
were for advertisements in souvenir programs for banquets and award
events and were paid through the board's annual advertising budget,
according to former board members.

According to a listing of the payments provided to the D.C. finan-
cial control board, the lottery board spent more than $300,000 in the
same' period to sponsor events by such groups as Fight for Children'
Inc. ($30,000) and the Washington Urban League Football Classic
($15,000), also as part of the advertising budget.

Former lottery board members sa~ that the board's chairman and
executive director decided who wou d get the money and that the
funds were viewed as the board's own "slush fund."

JERUSALEM

Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu on Monday looked
ahead, past the present, bitter dispute over when Israel will withdraw
its troops from the West Bank town of Hebron and said he is ready to
tackle the toughest issues that have kept Israel and the Palestinains
from peace.

But etanyahu's remarks to Israeli lawmakers, which came as the
Palestinians and Israelis opened formal talks on Hebron, drew
scathing criticism from former Prime Minister Shimon Peres and
skepticism from Palestinian officials and analysts.

Peres, the Labor Party leader who helped hammer out the land-
mark interim agreement with the Palestinians in 1993, used unusually
harsh language to accuse his successor of employing delaying tactics
and insincerity in his approach to the peace negotiations.

"Either there's real peace, for which the price has to be paid, or
there are empty declarations, the price of which is heavier and more
horrible still," said Peres, who was defeated by Netanyahu in Israel's
national elections in May.

Hanan Ashrawi, a member of Palestinian leader Vasser Arafat's
Cabinet, also expressed skepticism. "The important thing is not to
talk about (peace) but to move forward with implementation" of key
aspects of the signed agreements, including the Hebron redeploy-
ment, Ashrawi said.

Palestinian frustration over perceived Israeli foot-dragging on the
peace process exploded in violence a week and a half ago, leaving at
least 75 people dead and more than 1,000 injured in clashes in the
West Bank and Gaza.

But in a move apparently aimed at pushing the peace process for-
ward, Israeli President Ezer Weizman announced that he will hold
talks Tuesday with Arafat at Weizman's home.

LOS ANGELES TIMES

wounded. The Palestinian position
is that securIty arrangements were
laid out in detail in the signed
accords and the only thing to dis-
cuss is implementation.

The administration wants to
avoid a repeat of the situation after
the Washington summit in which
Israeli officials returned home gloat-
ing over their victory at not having
made any concessions in response to
the violence. Christopher appealed
to both sides in private meetings not
to negotiate in publjc and to avoid
inflammatory statements that could
trigger new violence.

Netanyahu said after his meeting
with Christopher that Israel is not
proposing to reopen the peace
agreements but, "in the framework
of the language of the agreement, ...
to make necessary adjustments, par-
ticularly in the area of security."

on the staff of the Kremlin's securi-
ty council Sergei Drobush, 32, who
had previously been accused of, but
never tried for, helping to embezzle
$ 1.5 million in state funds from the
Russian banking system in 1992.

Kulikov called the episode evi-
dence of "the actual merger of crim-
inals and people in the' highest posi-
tions of authority in the state." He
said he raised the issue with Lebed
after Drobush visited Chechnya and
met with rebel commander AsIan
Maskhadov and Chechen leader
Zelimkhan Yandarbiyev.

The Interfax news agency said
the security council acknowledged
Drobush had served as an interme-
diary with the Chechens but denied
he was on Lebed's staff. Lebed,
without mentioning Kulikov by
name, said, "Certain statesmen
bearing personal r~sponsibiJity .. ,
are trying to justify their impo-
tence."

Jerusalem 'and Palestine Authority
President Yasser Arafat in Gaza that
conditions on the ground remain
dangerous and that President
Clinton is seeking quick results
from the negotiations here, which
follow an emergency summit at the
White House last week.

Christopher said their talks must
be held "within the four comers" of
signed peace accords between Israel
and the Palestinians. But, referring
to the recent unrest, he added, "It's
a practical agreement that can take
into account the changed circum-
stances resulting from the tragic
events." .;.

Israel is demanding tougher
security measures as a result of the
clashes between Israeli soldiers and
Palestinian police officers a week
and a half ago that left at least 75
people dead and more than 1,000

former general who brokered a
peace agreement with Chechen sep-
aratists.

Lebed, whose popularity in pub-
lic opinion polls has been on the
rise, earlier tried in vain to get
Yeltsin to fire Kulikov. Lebed
blamed the internal affairs minister
for the sorry state of Russian troops
in Chechnya, most of whom are
under Kulikov's command. Yeltsin
gave Kulikov a medal instead.

Kulikov, who has attacked
"groundless concessions" in the
Chechen settlement, launched a
new broadside at Lebed Monday
just as the security chief was mak-
ing his first appearance in the West,
visiting ATO headquarters in
Brussels.

While th'e details of the allega-
tions made by Kulikov were murky,
the intent seemed clear: to discredit
Lebed. At a news conference,
Kulikov charged that Lebed had put

By David Hoffman
THE WASHINGTON POST

e tsin Moved to Rest orne as
etwee es Rea Up

MOSCOW

President Boris Yeltsin moved
Tom' a hospital room to a rest home
outside Moscow as a fierce dispute
broke out Monday among two of his
top security aides, underscoring the
extent of the power vacuum that has
developed in his absence.

The Kremlin announced that
Yeltsin had moved in recent days
from the Central Clinical Hospital
to Barvikha, a government resort
where he has often retreated when
ill. Kremlin physician Sergei
Mironov said preparations for
Yeltsin's heart surgery are proceed-
'ng "without deviation."

At the same time, there was a
public clash between Internal
Affairs Minister Anatoly Kulikov,
Russia's top law enforcement offi-
cial, and national security chief
Alexander Lebed, the outspoken

By Marjorie Miller
nd Robin Wright

LOS ANGELES TIMES
EREZ CROSSING. ISRAEL

Meeting near the site of recent
gunfights between ~raelis and
Palestinians, the two sides resumed.
peace talks Sunday after U .S"
Secretary of State Warren

. Christopher talked separately with
each and appeared to endorse the
Israeli position that the violence had
created new "circumstances" for the
negotiations.

Trying to salvage the peace
.proc_es,s, the two teams. and U.~.

peace envoy Dennis Ross opened
the low-level talks Sunday night at
this dusty crossing between Israel
and the Palestinian-ruled Gaza
Strip.

Christopher told Israeli Prime
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu in
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Keep in Touch! Stay informed about GSC events!
Add yourself to our mailing list by sending e-mail
to gsc-request@mit. Questions? Ideas? Write to
gsc-admin@ mit or call x3-2195.

Nov. 1, 11am-4pm in DuPont Gym
All graduate students are invited
to our Nov. 1 Graduate Student
Career Fair. Over 50 companies
have confirmed, and full-time and
summer jobs are included. Watch
for full listing on the web page. To
help out with the preparations for
the Career Fair, come to the
meeting on Oct. 10, or contact
arvindp@mit.edu

Get involved and meet people
with the GSC. Any grad student
can be on the Council'with just
20 signatures from your depart ..
mentJIiving group. Applications
for Institute Committee and
Department Representatives are
available at the GSC office or via
the web. Please turn in applica ..
tions and petitions ASAP.

Disclose Tribal Secrets
Oct. 29, 7:30 pm in 10-250
Stanford's Prof. Carl Djerassi talks
about research ethics. Students
can pick up a copy of one of his
books free at the event, with
student 10.

Want to have a say in what's going
on at MIT? Think grad voices '.
should be heard by the Mil brass?
Grad stUdents make decisions
with senior faculty and admil1istra-
tion on MIT-wide issues. Commit-
tee meetings are an hour every
few months, plus general Council
meetings. Complete list of Com-
!pitt~~~ o~ th~ w~b page.

Graduate Ring Days
Oct. 17 and 18, 11am - 3pm
Order a Brass Rat in the Student
Center for a 350/0 discount (extra
5% over the Coop's). Look for info
on the web page and in the mail.

Graduate Athletics
Oct. 9, 5:30pm in 50-220
Director of Athletics Dick Hill and
others want to hear your opinions
about athletic facilities for graduate
students. Don't miss this chance!

GSC-Sponsored Social Events and Ac(ivities
Fit for. MIT Life: ~ Night on the Town 1st Annual Graduate
Survival Nutrition Oct. 21, meet in 50-220. Student Career Fair
Oct. 8, 3:30pm in 68-121 Co-sponsored by Club Latino at II

~ Learn to eat well as a busy stu- Panino. Cost and .time TBA.
. dent. Speaker: MIT nutritionist Contact pflug@mlt

Maureen Ganley. Healthy refresh-
ments will be served.

Housing and
Community Affairs
Athletics wI Dick Hill
Career Fair
Funding appeals
deadline
Activities

Upcoming Meetings

Oct. B

Oct. 9
Oct. 10
Oct. 15

Oct. 16
Friday Social.

(Meetings are open to all grad~ate Oct. 18, 5:30pm in 50-220
students, and st~rt at ~:30 pm In "Coffeell social, with cheese. Proper
Room 50-220. Dlr]ner IS se~ed.~ ... ,~ 10 reQuiJeP ..CQf)ta.Gtl,ee2:l.c~mi.t .....

http://www.mit.edulactivities/gsc
mailto:arvindp@mit.edu
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the holy sites on the Mount. There seems to be
little possibility, then, that reopening the sec-
ond end of the tunnel violates the integrity of
Muslim holy sites. Perhaps the real fear some
Palestinians have. comes from the fact that the
second entrance is in a Muslim neighborhood.
This could lead to more Jews hanging around
there; God forbid.

The more important question, however, is
how this tunnel opening resulted in virtual -civil
war. An important factor is that Palestinian
Authority leaders made completely irresponsi-
ble statements that incited many Palestinians.
Vasser Arafat and his aides certainly must have

Cory D. Welt G

no threat to the tructural integrity of the by the I raeli opening of a tunnel which bor-
ite in the AI-Aqsa compound. The accusation der the foundation of AI-Haram AI- harif

that I rael "has no respect for non-Jewish holy - the third holie t site to Mu lims around the
and ancient places" is imply not true. world. The proximity of the tunnel to AI-

The real problem with the tunnel is that it Haram AI- harif, coupled with previous
new entrance open up into the u lim attempt at undermining the I lamic character
Quarter of the Old City of Jeru alem - an of the hrine has cau ed angry re pon es an
area whose final statu is till to be deter- around the Arab and Islamic world.
mined. Thus, any move that appear in any The opening of the tunnel came unilateral-
way to alter the status quo is interpreted as Iy without prior consultation with the
damaging to theyther ide. Palestinian Authority. The right-wing mayor

By providi~ acces to a Jewi h touri t site of Jeru alem, Ehud Olmert, proudly declared
from the Mti lim Quarter, Prime Mini ter that "the time ha come to show that such a
Benjamin etanyahu '76 was affirming his decision would be made without seeking
long-standing commitment to retaining I raeli Pale tinian permis ion." Israel claims that the
overeignty over the Old City. The Palestinian tunnel does not infringe on the Islamic holy

Authority heard the message loud and clear sites and i for "touristic purpo es only." Does
and re ponded as it saw fit, allowing the this mean that the current Israeli government
Palestinians to vent their rage at what they is willing to sacrifice so much blood, and
perceive has been a less than fun Israeli com- endanger the whole peace process for the sake
mitment to the peace process. of a "touristic project?" Highly unlikely.

In an eagerness to gain sympathy for one Israel' latest move is of great symbolic
side, Askalan's letter failed to raise the real importance. East Jerusalem remains under
issues which impede progress towards peace. international law as an occupied territory
How win sovereignty in Jerusalem be divided indistinguishable in status from West Bank
between Palestinians and Israelis, if at all? and Gaza Strip. Israel stands virtually alone in
When will Israel redeploy its troops in the international community (with the excep-
Hebron, and how? }-low can Palestinians tion of El Salvador, Zaire, and Costa Rica) in
resume working in Israel at the same time that declaring the city as 'its unified capita1. In the
Israelis are assured personal security? midst of Israeli rhetoric, Netanyahu confirms

These are the most pressing of the real the real motives behind the opening of the
questions. At the saine time, they are the ones tunnel as an "expression of our [Israeli] sover-
most difficult to answer. Perhaps I am overly eignty ver Jerusalem."
optimistic, but I do believe that the answers Furthermore, the current move violates
can be found. And while I think that the Israeli assurances under the Oslo Accords that
Palestinians could eventual1y acquire state- no changes will be made in the disputed city
hood, it is going to take some time, both to until final status negotiations are concluded.
ease the apprehensions of Israelis, and to. Israel's attempts to change the demograph-
ensure that a Palestinian state win succeed on ic nature of the city are 'illegal under the pro-
its own. vision of the Geneva Conventions which pro-

In the meantime, I would just ask members hibit occupiers from changing the
of the MIT community - ews, Arabs, and demographics of occupied territories. Israel
everyone else - to keep reminding them- continues to expand its settlements in and
selves that there is another side to the issue. around East Jerusalem and confiscate
Then, perhaps, we could step away from Palestinian property in the city.
insults and half-truths and move closer toward During the last week, 55 Palestinians and
fruitful debate. II Israeli-Jews were killed during clashes

between Palestinian civilians and certain ele-
ments of the Palestinian police on the one
side, -and the Israeli army on the other. The
outbreak of violence also comes after months
of Israeli violations which included expansion
of settlements on the West Bank, delay of the
re-deployment from Hebron and the continued
closure of Jerusalem from the territories.
Although sparked by the opening of the tun-
nel, the unrest came as a result of Palestinian
disillusionment with the peace process.

Netanyahu's slogan of "peace with securi-
ty" rings hollow. His actions have demonstrat-
ed that he lacks both the vision for peace and
the will to attain it.

Ramy M. Tadros
President, Harvard Society of Arab Students

and Mohamad M. AI-Ississ

1\u]nel~bolizes
Disparity Over

Occupied Territory
It seems that Israel's current Prime

Minister Benjamin Netanyahu '76 has a very
strange conception of causality. His comments
earlier this week that the outbreak of violence
in Jerusalem, the West Bank, and the Gaza
Strip were unrelated to Israel's opening of a
tunnel in the old city of Jerusalem, are a fine
example of Orwe11ian logic.

The ongoing violence in Jerusalem, the
West Bank and Gaza was directly provoked

death.:The entire incident seems to indicate
that perhaps the 'palestinian Authority and
many Palestinians are more interested in
amassing power than gaining lasting peace.

The first question is whether or not the
original incident, the opening of the tunnel
entrance, was, as Vasser Arafat characterized,
"a big crime against [Palestinian's] religious
and holy places." The Palestinians claim that
the tunnel opening-may somehow undermine
Isl~mic holy sites on the Temple Mount.

The tunnel, in fact, is over 2,000 years old.
This means it was around before the birth of
Islam itself, let alone when the Dome of the
Rock and later Islamic sites were built. In
addition, the tunnel does not run under any of

etters 1b The Editor

Critics' Should
Consider Real Issues

Of Middle East Conflict

I ju t read The Tech' extra Oct. 2 edition
which covered, and complained about, MIT'
major re tructuring. Complaints eemed to
center around the lack of tudent involvement
in the admini trative restructuring that just
took place. But how the admini tration struc-
tures itself is not the tudents' concern. We
need to make our voices heard in terms of
what we want and need from the In titute, but
it is the Institute's responsibility to sttucture
itself in a way that meets our concerns and
concern of others.

Con idering the column written by Ander
Hove G [" tudent Life Group eed tudent
Members," ept. 20] denouncing Dean for
Undergraduate Education Rosalind H.
Williams for her supposed disinterested
approach to students, I think it is also neces-
sary to defend her.

I wa fortunate enough to be able to take
Writing and Reading the Essay (21 W735)
with her as the profes or, and anyone in that
cia s I'm sure will tell you that she under-
stands and is very concerned for MIT stu-
dents. A couple of token students on commit-
tees would contribute far less, I think, than
Williams' own knowledge of, understanding
of, concern for, and experience with students.
I was very happy to see that so many things
important to student were placed under her
supervision in the recent restructuring, and I
look forward to the changes she may make.

If, after this restructuring, the affected
offices do not meet student needs more satis-
factorily, then we hould complain about
those things, not about a restructuring which
places more responsibility in friendly hands.

. Mark A. Story G

illiams Has Ability
o ew oe

To make any progress toward peace in the
Middle East, both sides must remain focused
on fundamentals and avoid accusations which
are either false or reveal only partial truths.

To encourage dialogue and understanding
among outside observers who care passionately
about the region, the same principle must hold.
The letter by Rima Askalan G ["Israel Must
Accept Equality in Peace Accord," Oct. 1] was
a depressing reminder that many members of
the MIT community may not agree with me.

With all the attention accorded to the tunnel
which sparked the most recent round of vio-
lence, it should be obvious that the tunnel has
already been open for several years, runs not
under the Temple Mount but alongside it, and

October ,1996

Palestinians Exploited Tunnel Opening
Column by David S. Kelman
COLUMNIST

In the past week, violence once again
rocked Israel, the West Bank, and Gaza. This
violence, ignited by the opening of a tunnel
entrance in Jerusalem, was perhaps unique in
that it involved Palestinian Authority police
fighting Israeli soldiers. In all, over 70 people
- Israelis and Palestinians - are dead. The
unfortunate fact is that the violence was
induced and allowed by the highest members
of the Palestinian Authority with little legiti-
mate justification. The tunnel opening, which
was in fact essentially harmless by itself, was
exploited by many Palestinians as an excuse
to engage in a terrible episode of violence ~d
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Academic Policies

Arafat, Palestinians Hold Dubious Goals

Column by Thomas R. Karlo
CONTRIBUTING EDITOR

These days it seem that everyone at MIT
has their own homepage. Publishing docu-
ments on the World Wide Web has become
such a given. that ~any cia ses use it to dis-
tribute handouts, and orne even have tudent
handing in paper by putting them on Web
pages. But when a student publishes an essay
on the Web, are they jeopardizing their acade-
mic life?

H's hard to dispute the idea that publishing
paper on the Web is generally a good thing
for student. Just a few years ago, all the work
that students put into writing papers often
ended up in the bottom of their desk drawer,
never to be read again. By putting their essays
and papers on the Web, students are given the
ability to distribute their work as never before.
Considering the low cost, it's a tremendous
addition to academic life.

There is a risk, however, that someone else
will copy your work and hand it in as their
own. Plagiarism is always a problem, espe-
cially when competition is intense. Before the
advent of the Web, there used to be a relative-
ly limited number of published sources stu-
dents could plagiarize from. ow there are
thousands of documents around, and potential
cheaters don't even have to type the text in.
All it takes is a couple of mouse clicks, and
your old paper is getting handed in by some~
one else.

When this happens, will the student who
published his paper on the Web be responsible
for the cheating? Traditional rules concerning
plagiarism and academic dishonesty say yes.
But they come from a time when copying a

Raper required physically receiving the origi-
nal from the author. Today, a dishonest stu-
dent can take another stud nt' work having
never met the original student, and without the
original tudent's consent or knowledge. And
that student doesn't even have to be currently
attending MIT, or even from MIT - I'm told
lots of our cour es are taught at orne other
univer itie .

I've probably put about half of what I've
written for c1as es online. Many of those class-
es probably.repeat their assignments from year
to year in one way or the other. Do I have to
worry that someone this year might copy an old
work of mine? If they do, will MIT be on my
ide in protecting my control ofthbse works, or

Kelman, from Page 4

been aware of the truth concerning the tunnel
opening, yet many of them made comments
suggesting that Israel was practically' destroy-
ing their holy sites. Furthermore, once stone-
throwing Palestinians started the violence - in
one case marching on a peaceful center of
Jewish religious study - tlie Palestinian
Authority-controlled police soon joined in with
their M-16 rifles. Seemingly, Arafat did little at
first to stop the police's ssault on Israeli sol-
diers. When Arafat finally did move to stop the
Palestinian police, they quickly halted their
violence. This fact indicates that Arafat does
have strong control over the police and could
have stopped them earlier.

will it see me as an accomplice to the crime?
The rules concerning such copying need to

be examiJ1ed in light of the changes in the aca-
demic environment. The idea that the original
author is a necessary accomplice to the cheat-
ing may have to be given up, as it will no
longer be easy to prove they condoned the
academic dishonesty. Conver ely, the student
who is caught copying from someone else's
work will have to be punished more severely,
and those grading papers will have to be
aware of the increased risk of such cheating.

Besides the basic issue of academic dishon-
esty, the rules will need to deal with the more
universal issues of such copying. Students
have the same right to publisp their work, as

In light of these facts, .the tunnel opening
was clearly utilized by the Palestinians as a con-
venient excuse to go on a rampage. Such eager-
ness to employ violence without just cause indi-
cates a desire.to gain power and positioning, not
peace. Those familiar with 19th century
European history might be reminded of
Prussia's Bismarck and his similar manipulation
of minor incidents in order to provide Prussia
with pretense for violent acquisition of power.

Arafat has stated that he is looking for
"deeds, not words" from Benjamin' etanyahu
'76. Ironically, the Palestinian Authority
recently has shown through both words and
deeds that its intentions are less than angelic.
Netanyahu, on the other hand, has repeatedly
stated his desire to continue the path towards

well as the same right to protect those works
from misuse and misappropriation. If the right
of students to publish their papers openly is
not protected, it will put a damper on the abili-
ty of students to exchange their thoughts and
ideas through thi new medium.

MIT should consider this problem and see
if an adjustment to the basic policies of acade-
mic dishonesty and cheating is needed. A clar-
ification of the rules concerning issues related
to students' publishing of documents online
would be helpful as well. By adjusting to this
new form of expression and communication,
MIT can both improve academic life, as well
as train its students to respect the work of oth-
ers well after they leave our campus.

peace, albeit a fair peace. In fact, the Arab
League was quick to call an emergency strate-
gy meeting as soon as Netanyahu was elected.
This amounted to an immediate vote of no con-
fidence. The Arabs managed to give Netanyahu
less of a chance than the Republicans gave
Clinton after his election in 1992.

I think that clearly the rash of violence in
the past week has been unnecessary and
unwarranted. Furthermore, the blame for the
majority of the violence rests squarely on the
Palestinian Authority's head. My hope is that
the emergency summit at the White House
yields at least preliminary results that are hon-
ored by both Palestinians and Israeli If I
~ere Netanyahu, however, I would oe more
wary than ever.

- - - - - - .- - - .. - - -. -- - ..- - - - - - -- - -_. .-

.rrickels J)lusl be reserved in person
0111Y w iIII val id M r r s l L1de n t 11)

.rrclephone reservations \vill not be
accepted

.A $S deposit (which \vill be relurned)
is required

.'rranspurtatioll nol provided

I-'OUIH.ledin 1<)57, tile 1X nlclllbcr group per-
fonlls dances, percllssion and songs or Cuba's
African, Spanish and Caribbean heritage.

Saturday, Septc111bcr 21 at 8:00pn1
Sanders rrheater in I-larvaI'd Square

The Council for the Arts at M IT
as part of its ongoing series of student arts

excursions, offers tickets to:

G/~~ll]O Aji'.oCiLl!)(} cle MClla11zas
Boston debut!

Sunday, Scptclllbcr IS at 2:00Plll
t 11e I-I Ll n tin g lo 11 '] 11cat c r i11 B 0 S to 11

TOll1 St()pparcl 'So Al "Lic/clia
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Professor Alan Lightn1an
(acclairned author of Einslein's Dreanz and
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HUl11anistic Studies)
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We want to hear from Bachelor's
and Graduate degree candidates. If
you are bright, creative, passionate
about your work and determined to
make things happen, we want you to
know' we find these to be particu-
larly appealing qualities.

Come visit us at
the Career Fair on
October ~ll, 1996.

-How would you describe GE' s work
environment? Open, inspiring,
charged, fast-paced, non-bureau-
cratic, apolitical. We think you'll
agree these are particularly appeal-
ing adjectives.

We believe in being "bouridaryless."
We're taking down walls ~hat divide
people, eliminating hierarchies and
stripping out bureaucratic processes
company-wide. And it's working.
We are a 70 billion dollar global
enterprise whose extremely diverse
range of businesses are number one
or number two in their markets.
Others look to us for managemen t
best practices and our financial
results have shareholders cheering.

An Environment Without Boundaries

To find out more, visit us on the World Wide Web at:
. http://www.c~reermosaic.com/cm/ ge

An equal opportunity employer.

Jack Welch, Chairman and CEO

"... it:s about
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"Sometimes we get
tapes withpeople

, goofing around in the
shmver: ... ~ are not
looking to bepurely
entertained. Just tell

us wlw you are."

.they would be good candidates for
the how, Hoegl aid.

Hoegl said that he is not looking
for "crazy or wacky acts" on the
video tape .

"Sometimes we get tapes with
people goofing around in the shower
or tub," he said. "We are not look-
ing to be purely entertained by the
tapes. Just tell us who you are."

People who has acting experi-
ence are actually at a disadvantage
for landing a spot on the show,
Hoegl said.

"We want real people. We do
not want to be used as a vehicle in
launching careers," he said.

"Putting together the cast is like
putting together a puzzle, figuring
out who has a certain 'presence' and
then figuring out how all the mem-
bers can be interrelated," he said.

Previous seasons of The Real
World were filmed in New York,
Los Angeles, San Francisco,
London, and Miami.

Hocgl said that directors are stil1
looking around the Boston area for
living quarters for the future cast.
The show is filmed in this selected
living area, and often a control room

is built onto the house or apartment,
he said.

The residence where the show is
filmed varies from season to season.
For example, the "seven strangers"
- as the show refers to the cast
members - who participated in the
fourth season of the show in London
lived together in a flat; in San
Francisco, the actors lived in a
Victorian house; and in Miami, they
lived in a beach house.

The procedure for becoming a
part of the show is lengthy, since
there are several levels of decision-
making, Hoegl said.

First, a videotape is prepared by
the candidate, and selected candi-
dates are then sent a IS-page appli-
cation. The application allows the
candidate to 'further explain his
interests, Hoegl said.

After this stage, selected candi-
dates are put through a series of
interviews.

"If it's like any of the previous
seasons, the viewing public's reac-
tion [to the move to Boston] should
be very positive. The show contin-
ues to evolve," Hoegl said.

Anyone who is single and
between the ages of 18 and 25 is eli-
gible to be on the show. The dead-
line has been extended from Oct. 1
to Oct. 15, which is next Tuesday.

Tapes can be sent to The Real
World Casting Dept., 6007
Sepulveda Blvd., Van Nuys, CA,
91411. The Real World also has a
World Wide Web site at
http://www.mtv.com.
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Silicon Valley
Stamford
Stockholm
Stuttgart
Sydney
Taipei
Tokyo
Toronto
Vien na
Warsaw
Washington. D.C.
Zurich

schools, Hoegl aid.' n's not specif-
ically MIT we've reached out to"
but a number of Ivy League
schools."

"We aren't necessarily looking
for a stereo typical Ivy League per-
son. When selecting people, we
look for something good in the
video tapes," said Hoegl, who
repeatedly stated that MIT is a
member of the Ivy League, although
it is not.

"We have absolutely no precon-
ceived idea of who will star on the
show," he said. In the past, the
seven-person 'cast has been split into
three females and four males, or
vice-versa, he said.

Real World, from Page 1

Applicants need to be 'real'
Those interested in the show are

required to send a 10-minute video-
tl\Pe of themselves explaining why

We seek men and women with exceptional
records of academic achievement, strong analytic and
quantitative skills, demonstrated leadership, and
excellent communication skills.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:

Katherine Padgett
McKinsey & Company
55 East 52nd Street
N/ew York, NY /0022'
800.22/.1 026 ext. 8826

EGOO

EQUITABLE

cKinsey&Com.pany

SO YO

M. A NAG E MEN T CON S U L TAN T S

Graduating M.I.T'Ph.D. students and
Postdocs in science and engineering are

invited to attend two presentations

Denis W Loring, SM '71, FSA
Senior Vice President

Thursday, October 10, 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
The Marriott Hotel, Cambr~dge

Please visit our website at http://www.mckinsey.com

If you have a strong math aptitude and a bu ine od ntation, (math
major not required) the actuarial profes ion offer unlimited car er
potential.

The Equitable, a financial giant, is one of the nation' large t life insurance
companies. As a member of our Actuarial Development Program, your
skills will be developed through a series of varied job assignments and
continued formal education.

A unique work-study summer internship is also available.
(Housing will be provided for interested stuaents.)

To learn more, come to my presentation on October 17 at 4:30p.m. in
Room 507 of the Harvard Science Center.

Our Firm, Our People
and OurWork

What does an associate
do on a client engagement?
Wednesday, October 23, 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.

The Marriott Hotel, Cambridge

Cocktails & hors d'oeuvres will be served
Casual attire

1290Avenue of the Americas, New York, . Y.10104
Equal Opportunity Employer

McKinsey & Company is a professional firm that
advises senior management of the world's leading

. organizations on issues of strategy, organization, and
operations.

As a consultant at McKinsey you can expect
to grow professionally in a stimulating and supportive
environment. You will have the opportunity
to work with a talented and diverse group of individ-
uals, to take risks and be challenged, and to shape
your own career:

http://www.mtv.com.
http://www.mckinsey.com


Here's your chance to learn about career opportunities at A. T. Kearney. With 60 offices

all over the globe, A. T. Kearney can give you the chance to experience multiple functional areas,

industries and cultures throughout your career. And you don't just help companies theorize

about how to become market leaders, you implement and follow through on all projects.

So if you '.re one who knows that there is always more than one right answer

to any question - you'll want to attend our presentation and reception.

Wednesday, October 9, 1996, 6:00 p.m.

Hyatt Regency Cambridge Overlooking Boston - Pitcher Room

Casual Attire

Management Consulting

http://www.atkearney.com
An EDS Com.pany • • • • • • •• ••• _ _ • _ • _ _ _ • _ _ • _ • • • _. _ _ . • _ ~R~[T ..? ~9j). _ • • • • • •

http://www.atkearney.com
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Earth Share
I

GIC GOVERNMENT OF SINGArORF. .
INVESTMENT CORrORATION

SO SHOULD YOU.

For 30 ways to help the environment, write Earth Share,
3400 International Drive ,N'W: uite 2K (AD4),
Washington, DC 20008.

This space donated by The Tech

It's a connected world.
Do your share .

You must be a University gradu.ate from any discipline with a good track
record of outstanding academic achievements.

You should have a keen interest in current and world affairs. To excel in
this job, you should also have excellent analytical communication and
interpersonal skills. You should be a young and energetic individual who
has the ability to contribute both independently and as a team player.

Successful candidates can look forward to an intensive training programme
and attractive remuneration package. You will be based in Singapore and
depending. on the corporation's needs, you must be prepared to travel or
be posted to a GIG office.

If you would like to invest your career with one of the bestfund
management companies in the world, send a comprehensive
resume with your result, slips, transcripts/CPA scores and all
supporting documents to:

•

WE INVEST IN THE BEST AROUND THE WORLD

Closing Date: 20 October 1996

We regret that only shortlisted applicants will be notified.

WE INVEST
IN THE B,EST.

The O' ector, Admin & Personnel
Government of Singapore Investment Corporation Pte ltd
250 North Bridge Road, #38-00 Raffles City Tower
Singapore 179101
Or fax in confidence to (65)3308537.
E-mail: chorlim@pacific.net.sg

INVESTMENT OFFICERS

Career decisions should be made prudently because they
determine your long-term future. When you join us, the
Government of Singapore Investment Corporation Pte Ltd

(CIC), you are making a prudent decision which gives you good
long-term returns. We are the largest global fund management
company in Singapore. A career with us means prestige, challenging
and interesting work, financial rewards and excellent careerprospects.
We also provide the global exposure and training which few others
can match.

There are currently no plan on
the table to make budgetary or per-
onnel reduction in the new office,

Immerman aid. But the integration
proces will involve reducing dupli-
cation, and "logically, if you take
work out of the proce ses, typically
there is Ie of a need for more peo-
ple," he aid.

Changes wiJ] enable re-engineering
The restructuring changes will

help enable the re-engineering
process, Immerman said. "The orga-

. nization that has been put in place
does not supersede re-engineering."

But the housing and residential
life team, which was examining in
large part the relationship between
RCA and HFS, will now have to re-
examine its focus because of the
restructuring changes, Immerman
said.

Immerman, who is heavily
involved with the re-engineering
process, will be meeting with the
team on Friday to see what the
changes will mean for the group.

Zareena Hussain contributed to
the reporting in this story.

Structure in.volves new changes
Williams emphasized that the

administration restructuring
changes are only the framework
that represents a starting point for
the internal changes to be made in
the offices now under the Dean's
Office.

There will be a tremendous
opportunity for students to be a part
of the integration of the offices,
Williams said, particular with the
Office of Residence and Campus
Activities, the Department of
Housing and Food Services, and the
Campus Activities Comple~. Only
RCA was previQllsly a part of the
Dean's Office.

There will be "the nitty-gritty
infrastructural" adjustments to take
care of with data systems, person-
nel, and budgets, Williams said.

But there are also "cultural
habits" and different perspectives on
how things are done that must be
reconciled as well, Williams said.
"Each reporting line had a different
philosophy on student input."

In the mean time, Director of
Administration and Operations
Stephen D. Immerman is currently
preparing the budgets of the offices
and figuring out "how many
employees there are [and] how they
are distributed."

The process is consistent with
the general philosophy.in the reI"'
engineering process of an ultimate
reduction and streamlin.ing of ser-
vices, Immerman said. Like re-engi-
neering, the integration of the
offices will involve looking at "what
t~ ,~$ c~iverY.eni cis p'o i-\De: '~"S8Kl~ • .. • • • • • • • •• • ..... L;..~ "",;", "':"' --1

restructuring, "it was certainly an
immediate conclusion ... to develop
a larger fra~ework for handling stu-
dent input within a larger office."

In addition to the advisory coun-
cil, there will also be monthly meet-
ings intended to olicit input from a
more general group of student ,
Williams' said. The forums will be
after hours and take place in an
acce sible place where students can
come to "express whatever's on
their minds," Williams said.

October ,1996

Reorganization, from Page 1

Student inclusion will be good
"I'm very pleased that students

will be involved in making deci-
s~ons on any new issues that arise
regarding the Dean's Office," said
Undergraduate Association
President Richard Y. Lee '97. "I
hope it is going to be lasting.'"

Many students were upset about
. the absence of student involveQlent

in the restructuring changes. "Most
students don't know how this is
going to affect them," Lee said. But
for students involved in student
government and committees, "ihis
was very disheartening," Lee said.

"They felt that they were left out
of a very important decision-making
process," he said. Some students
have also expressed negative views
about the actual decision to move
more offices under the Dean's
Office, Lee said.

"There is a time and a place for
everything," Williams said. "It's not
in my power to do the process over
again. I really want to look for-
ward."

"There have been a number of
events that have made students feel
excluded" from decision-:making
processes over the past few years,
Williams said. "The reorganization
of this office is only one."

Lee said that undergraduate stu-
dents who are 'inter;sted in serving
on the advisory council should con-
tact him. He and Graduate Student
Council President Constantine A.
Morfopoulos G are in charge of

. finding the students who will be on
the council.

mailto:chorlim@pacific.net.sg
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October 29, 1996

Fax: (617) 981.7086
Equal Opportunity Employer, MIF/DN
U.S.Citizenship Required

• Radar Systems Development
& Scientific Analysis

• Digital System Design
• Solid State Devices
• RF/MicrowavelAntennas
• Air Traffic Control Systems
• Multiprocessor Computer Systems
• Advanced Air Defense Systems

CAMPUSo
Informational Seminar: October 28, 1996

Refreshments
Location: 4-153
Time: 5:30 p.m.
Interviews:

Office of Human Resources
Lincoln Laboratory
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
244 Wood Street CN96
Lexington, MA 02173.9108

• Optical Space Communications
• Signal Processing and Detection
• Satellite Communications Systems
• Satellite Location and Tracking
• Electro-Optical Technology
• Software Development!

Scientific Programming
• Cognitive Science

Web site: http://'N'NIN.II.mit.edu

SONY INTERACTIVE STUDIOS
S,ports Video Games

Located in the heart of New England's high-technology belt, Lincoln Laboratory is within
easy reach of the region's most beautiful beaches and mountains and less than 15 miles
from downtown Boston with its diverse cultural, educational and athletic events.

Stop by the Placement Office to find out about our scheduled informational seminars and
interyiew dates or send your resume to:

Principal fields of specialization currently include but are not limited to:

Sony Interactive Studios is the world's leading developer of PlayStation soft-
ware. Our Sports Studio is located in San Diego, CA and developed top seil-
ing titles including: NFL GameDay, Extreme Games, NHL Face Off, MLB
Pennant Race. We are looking for Programmers to join our development
teams to produce state~of-the.;art sports games (or the PlayStation and
future platforms.

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
FROM LAST ISSUE

29 Concerni ng
DOWN animals

1 Attention-getter 30 Misplay
2 Except 31 Speed -
3 Extraordinary occur- 33 Zero-dimensional

rence figures (abbr.)
4 _ Dee 34 What a DHuses, in
5 Fall sounds sports
6 Azov, for one 36 Study plants
7 Joyful words to a 37 Separate

debtor 38 - poodle
8 Movie Charlie Chan, :~ ~er: ff .

_ Winters ~01e 0 enngs
9 Work with hair 44 Wl~ged

10 Shakespearean 45 ShlP. rooms
knight 47 Succlnct

11 On the Tyrrhenian 48 Footwear
. 49 Dear one: It.

12 Set down . 50 "Step _!"
13 Church proJection 51 Word in the "golden
18 Driving places rule"
22 - finger 53 Actress Sharon _
25 Erroll Garner 54 Street sign

tune 57 HaIf a fly
26 Sky-blue
27 Scrooge I sword

@Edward Julius Collegiate CW84-19

ACROSS
1 Vipers
5 Despots

10 PDR's dog
14 Sunken fence or

laugh
15 Spartan serf
16 Rush' order abbrevi-

ation
17 Sooner or 1a ter
19 Maui garlands
20 Healed
21 Hudson River view
23 Minerals.
24 In regard to
25 "- Bank Account"
27 Auction tenn
28 Stunned
32 Suffix for social
33 Apartment
34 In front of
35 Tan producer
38 1040, for one
39 Soldiers
40 Something to win in

cards
41 Card game
42 Gossipy woman

(Yiddish)
43 Twist
44 Squirrel treat
46 8andleader Shaw
48 Dross
49 "A - from Hong

.Kong"
52 Addictions
55 Years: It.
'56 - question
58 The - Brothers
59 Word in Jane Austen

title.
60 Alliance initials
61 Sioux
62 Senator Kefauver'
63 Killed

SOLUTIONS IN THE NEXT
EDITION OF. THE TECH

r

The Committee on Campus
Race Relations invites
applications to fund projects
and events to improve race
relations at MIT.

All members of the community -ldudenfs,
faculty, and staff - are encouraged to apply.
For applications and more Infonnaflon,
please call Aylda Mthembu, 253-4861 or Uz
Connors,'253-5882 or drop by Room 3-234.

Deadline for proposals:
Thesday,October 15, 1'996

\

\.

Sony InterattiVtt.Stti'dios: offers'e)(c.U.E!.h~:;:~'~latY;"in"QV~tiv~:::pH)fi(s.",aring

:r:;~~~:Jfll;ifil'~lltti'il,I'J")!til'i!~ts
g~.tnes, please send your resul11,~,"orlo.pk for us on-campus at the:

· LassaChuseusInstitute9f,te~\nollycare~r~airintheDuPontAthletic

....."::\~?(/..:.:.....'.;.. -......

. C.J. Connoy'
clo Sony Interactive Studios Americ~

'10075 Barnes Canyon Road
, San Diego, CA 92121

cjconnoy@sonyinterac~ive.com

The next application deedIIne Is Monday, December 9,
1996.

, I

http://'N'NIN.II.mit.edu
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Object Oriented Databases
Distributed Computing & Networking
Data Secuity Architectlwe
Vertical~

Theirs.

At Oracle, we see the development of information software on a larger scale: Our technology is changing the way human knowledge
is gathered, stored, retrieved, and utilized. Ifyou see yourself working with this decade's top graduates, creating products that run on

over 100 different machines, providing unified computing resources to over 25,000 customers in 93 countries, join us. With record sales
of $4.2 billion and over 40% growth in the last year alone, we're now hiring over 100 of the best of the Class of '97. If you have a

BSIMS in EE/CS, CS/Math, MAS or Manufacturing Systems Engineering, you could become an Oracle Software Developer,
Consultant or Product Manager and work on any number of advanced technologies and products, including:

Digital Library-"Alexandria" ntemet.Products
MeOaa Objects Object Oriented Development Tools
Enterprise Applications nteractive Multimecfaa
Massively Parallel Products Mobile Computing
Linguistics Based Products Data Warehousing & Mining

Join us at tht MIT Class OfFair & tht MIT SWE Fair on October 26th. We'D also be interviewing on campus October 22nd &23rd.
Sign up at tht Carter Center and pick up your copy of"Projects at Oracle" todaj. E-Mailed resumes strongly encouraged.

Enabling the Information Age

Oracle Corporation. 500 Oracle Parkway, Box 659501. Redwood Shores. CA 94065. FAX (415) 506-1073. E-Mail: jobS@Us.oracle.com
Be sure to visit our WEB SITE at: http://www.oracle.com Equal talent will always get equal opportunity.

mailto:jobS@Us.oracle.com
http://www.oracle.com
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Tuesday, October 8, 1996

The Weather
Today: Rain, overcast, 66°F (19°C)
Toni 'ht Rain, windy, 60°F (16°C)

Tomorrow: Rain, windy, 61°F (16°C)
DeW Page 2

•o experience
necessary!

116 years later, the
same still holds true.
Become part of the
tradition at The Tech.
It's so easy - just stop by
room 483 of the Student
Center any Monday,
-Wednesday, or Thursday
evenings. Or come Sundays
at 5 p.m. for free pizza.

02139

GREETING.

STUDENTS AND FRIENDS:

TO-DAY IS ISSUED the first number of our paper; and,
although we tremble at the thought of the work befor
u , we begin it gladly.We believ that the ame public
spirit that founded THE TECH will su tain it to the end.

WE Ck"lNOT LOOK FAR into the future. We cannot tell
what bud of genius may be unfolded in these
columns. But even if genius does not bloom; even if
the beauties of rhetoric and poetry are not developed
here; even if this paper becomes, like the school it
represents, only a field for plain honest work, - we shall
nevertheless be sure that the efforts we make are
stepping stones to further attainments, helping us all to
the higher and nobler uses of our lives.

MIT'
Oldest and Largest

e spaper

Volume 116,

81\ C.
~ GJ
CU.QE E
::s CD- ::-o 0>2

treated with the radiation experi-
ments, none were aided by the pro-
cedure and at least 10 people died
because of it, said Vice President
and Dean for Research J. David
Litster PhO '65.

A new set of experiments using
boron neutron capture therapy
began last year, and a clinical trial is
expected to begin this week. The
experiment is u ing a new drug,
which is expected to work more
effectively.

Researchers "are proceeding
cautiously. We don't want a new
lawsuit," said Litster. The work,
proceeding at MIT and at
Brookhaven, is being performed on
patients with malignant melanoma,
a life-threatening form of cancer.

lawsuit, from Page 1

Children
Were Fed
Tracers

-Without
Approval

Children exposed to radiation
A class-action lawsuit was filed

last fall against the Institute by for-
mer Fernald School member Ronald
Beaulieu, who claimed that the radi-
ation tests performed on him and
other children at the school without
their parents' consent constituted a
violation of their rights.

From 1946 to 1957, radioactive
tracing experiments were performed
by MIT researchers on children at
the Fernald School, an institute
operated by the state of
Massachusetts for mentally retarded
children, although not all of the test
subjects were retarded.

Researchers fed the children
radioactive iron, calcium, and iodine
in their cereal without consent from
the children or their parents.

The purpose of the experiments
was to study the uptake of iron and
calcium for nutritional information,
and radioactive iodine was used as a
tracer to study the function of the
thyroid.

Quaker Oats' co-funded the iron
experiment, which studied the
uptake of iron from cereals.

The highest exposure for any
subject was 330 millirems, less than
the yearly background radiation in
Denver. The doses were all below
the standards of the time, as well as
today's more stringent standard,
Litster said.

In the lawsuit, Beaulieu claims
that he has suffered from sleepless-
ness, upset stomach, and fear of ill-
ness since he found out about the
radiation tests.

The lawsuit may be settled ,Qutof
court, Litster said. "Nothing has
been done in the way of government
compensation," which is still pend-
ing in Congress, Litster said.

Although the research itself was
probably harmless, "these people
obviously deserve compensation.
Feeding radioactive substances
without consent is just not right,"
Litster said.

"Of course, we have an election
going on, so nothing is going to be
done by the government for a
while," he said.

\\lan+ ~
fcllJtt':
Call NJ~~+

(i ne
)(3- cggOD

Actuarial

Some fast tracks are faster than others
At Prudential, we believe that fast-thinking, fast-acting,
fast-achieving individuals should have a professional

development program that truly suits their style.

Information Session
Wednesday, October 16, 7pm

Room 4-163

~ Prudential
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Other group ~uch as the Ballroom
Dance Club were allowed to hold
their event even with non-MIT
member ," Terrone said.

''Tho e are things that we have to
watch carefully," aid Chief of Police
Anne P. Glavin. 'I certainly wouldn't
want to think that the minority or
other groups feel pushed aside."

Terrone said that because of the
re trictions, GAMIT can not afford
to hold more metal detector events
since such events require money for
the metal detectors themselves and
police officer details.

However, Walsh insisted that the
plan and the people enforcing it are
not overly re trictive.

"We're reasonably flexible," he
said. "Any event can take place in
Walker Memorial if [groups are]
able to justify the event as having
stark differences from the regular
parties and meet the profile of a
non-metal detector event."

tudents were not consulted
"I was the only one at all

involved in the decision, as far as I
know ... and even I was not consult-
ed prior to the decision," he said. "It
was essentially, 'Come to this meet-
ing and we'll tell you what we've
decided to do. ",

Walsh said that while he can
understand that students may feel
that they were not adequately con-
sulted on the matter, "when it comes
to public safety, decisions can't
linger. .. [I]t's a value judgment."

Although many students believe
that the restrictions are a direct
result of the shooting that occurred
last December at Walker, "Walker
Memorial has always been problem-
atic for security control," Glavin
said.

"It's hard to properly cover all
the numerous entrances and exits,"
she said. "It'd almost require a
small army of police -- it's just not
a good facility."

CAll JOI A FREESnarn TIMBS IIAGAZMJ

~~
SlRAlTON SnaNT CENTeR

M.I.T. W20-024
84 MAsSN:HJSETTES AVE.
CAMeADGe, MA 02139

(617) 225-2555

DETROIT
MIAMI
SAN FRANCISCO
HOUSTON
LONDON
PARIS
BERUN
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night, numbered more than 250 peo-
ple, and involved alcohol - wa
held there a few week ago.

In ddition, various loan School
of Management events are cheduled
to take place in Walker this seme ter.
These "events that are allowed to
take place in Walker Memorial are
different in nature from the regular
metal detector events," said Phillip 1.
Walsh, director of the Campu
Activitie Complex.

"It's more than just a party [or]
dance ... many are special exhibits
films, dance presentations, or cultur-
al events that have presence of fac-
ulty, which makes a big difference,"
he said.

But some students feel that the
criteria being applied are too subjec-
tive and that groups were not con-
sulted on what might be the right
criteria to use.

"I feel that this is institutional-
ized racism and prejudice,"
Terrones said. "GAMIT and black
students are the only groups that
really have regular dances and par-
ties at Walker Memorial, since
we're a minority and we need to
draw non-MIT members in our
events for them to be successful."

"I believe the restrictions involve
homophobia and social stereotypes.

Party, from Page J

cancelation till caused many prob-
lems and many people were
unaware of the cancelation because
of the hort notice.

Other group including Kappa
Alpha Psi, a traditionally black fra-
ternity, and the Black Student
Union have experienced party can-
ceJations a well.

But despite the problems caused
by the cancelation, Dean for
Student Life Margaret R. Bates said
that the plan is a "necessary step to
help tudent feel safe and en ure
safety as much as we can without
overly re tricting the students'
social life."

"It's part of taking responsibility
for living in an urban campus and
our changing world," Bates said.

With the restrictions on Walker,
student groups have two other
options for locations for large
events - La Sala de Puerto Rico or
Lobdell Food Court, both in the
Student Center.

Certain group may hold events
Despite the ban on parties at

Walker, some events were granted
exceptions. For instance, the Greek
Week ball- which was held late at

TIAA-CREF:
Your fiscal fitness program.

can start with a modest amount and increase your
contribution as your salary grows. .

The important thing is to start now. Delaying for
even a year or two can have a big impact on the
amount of income you'll have when you retire.

TIAA-CREF is the nahon's largest retirement
system, managing over $ I50 billion in assets for more
than 1.7 million people. We offer a wide range of SRA
allocation choices, long-term investment expertise, and
remarkably low expenses. 1

Call 1 800 842-2776 for an SRA Enrollment
Kit or our interactive SRA Enrollment Software.
Or visit us on the Internet at gopher:lltiaa-cref.org,
or http://www.tiaa-cref.org.
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Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."
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SRAs are easy. No pain, no sweat.

EXERCISE REGULARLY AND YOU
COULD LIVE LONGER.

INVEST REGULARLY SO YOU
CAN AFFORD TO.

Americans are living longer than ever. So it's quite
fi possible you'll spend 20 or 30 years or more in
retirement. Can you alford it? Unless you're indepen-
dently wealthy, chances are you'll need more than your
pension and Social Security' to support the kind of
lifestyleyou'll want.

How can you help ensure that you'll be in good
financial shape? Sign up for TIAA-CREF SRAs - tax-
deferred annuities available only to people in education
or research.

The best way to build strength - physical or fiscal - is
to start at a level that's comfortable and add to your
regimen as you go along.

With TIAA-CREF SRAs, you conveniently
contribute through your employer's payroll system. You
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E

Department of Political Science
Boston University

Tuesday, October 8, 1996
4:30 - 6:30 p.m.

E51-095
70 Memorial Drive

Cambridge
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Sponsored by the Center for International Studies

http://www.tiaa-cref.org.
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AMSTERDAM BUENO AIRES I-IELSINKI Los ANGELES MUNICH SINCAPORE

ATLANTA CHICAGO I-lONG KONG MADRID NEW¥ORK STOCKHOLM

AUCKLAND DALLAS JAKARTA MELBOURNE OSLO SYDNEY

BANGKOK DUSSELDORF KUALA LUMPUR MILAN PARIS TOKYO

BOSTON FRANKFURT LISBON MONTERREY SAN FRANCISCO TORONTO

BRUSSELS HAMBURG LgNDON Moscow SEOUL WASHINGTON

MUMBAI SHANGHAI ZORICH

Interested MIT Ph.D. students please mail resume and
cover letter by Friday, November 15, 1996 to:
* Europe * North American * Latin American

Ms. Karen O'Sullivan
The Boston Consulting Group

Exchange Place, 31st Floor
Boston, MA 02109

Interviews for Ph.D. students are scheduledfor Thursday, .
December 12, 1996 at The Charles Hotel, Cambridge, MA ..

Students interes~ed in our Asian Offices please mail resume and
cover letter by'Friday, November 1, 1996 to:

Ms. Carolyn Scanlon
The Boston Consulting Group

Exchange Place, 31st Floor
Boston, MA 02109

, .

Interviews for Ph.D ..students are.scheduledfor Friday,
November 8, .1996 for our Asian offices at The Charles Hotel,.

Cambri.dge, MA.

Please state geographical preference on all
correspondence.

- - - - - to • _ _ •• _
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)

3 IBM PC's,8x CO,16 meg EOO,2 gig
hard drive,28.8 voice/fax/data,16 bit
sound,64 bit PCI video/2 meg,great
hi-fi speakers,1.44 floppy,key &
mouse,P150+ $1400,P120+
$1300,586 -133 $1150391-8980

Vehicle for Sale 1984 Toyota
Tercel,standard 5-door, 132K, runs
well,some rust,$500 or B.O, call
Steve 617-497-0363.

• Ttavel

Help Wanted
Webmaster needed 3-8 hours per
week in a Harvard Square Graphic
Design Office. Knowledge of HTMl.
Call Judy:547-6545.

Galaxy TeleCards - Free Phone Card
long distance@.19/minute. Anytime,
anywhere in the continental U.S.,
Alaska and Hawaii e-mail:
rdrodrig@ix.netcom.com
http://ww.netcom.com/-rdrodrig/-
tele1.html Distributorships also avail-
able.

Spring Break '97'! Cancun,
Bahamus, Jamaica & Florida.
Campus reps & group organizers
earn free trips & cash ... Call us today
1-800-700-0790

Free Trips & Cash! Find out how hun-
dreds of student representatives are
already earning free trips and lots of
cash with America's #1 Spring Break
company! Sell only 15 trips and trav-
el free! Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan,
Jamaica or Aorida!Campus Manager
positions also available. Call now!
Take a break student travel (800)95-
BREAK!

• Information

FotSa/e

International Calling Card, low
Rates to all countries.Japan
$0.39/min., Taiwan 0.69, UK 0.28,
Germany 0.45, Hong Kong 0.57,
France 0.40, India .59, Australia
0.38,China .65, anywhere USA 0.23,
more. Call 1-800-624-1632 for Info.

--:::IATaT
~

Sure, there's a world of choices. That's why
every International Student needs t.his.

~ ; :

It's free when you sign with
.AIm: Call 1800 533-6198.

Part-time Job near Harvard. Top
rates & bonus.Ten to twenty flexible
hours per week for the U.S. office of
a British College.Work includes inter-
net and telephone student outreach
and counselling for environmentally-
oriented study-abroad program.
Applicants should have an interest in
international education,and good
computer,internet,telephone and
interpersonal skills. Auency in Asian
or Middle Eastern language a
plus.admin@high-uk.org Box 1393,
Boston,MA 02117.617-497-5056

CLAS IFIED ADVERTISI G

Bethan)' Cartledge
IIl-lillt sllatC1:
T-ball slugger

Dnmlt driving victim,
januar:\' 18, 1994

Cher-a"; SC

Wanted: Programmer for Artificial
Intelligence Project.Off-campus firm is
looking for MIT student to work on an
artificial intelligence programming
project.Student can work on cam-
pus,on their own schedule,and e-mail
program code to us.Approx.10 hours
of work per week would be
reQuired.Hourly rate will depend on
experience. (800) 521-4518

Help Wanted

Students make $5,000 each and
every week with our unique method.
Guaranteed free information. No
experience required.Rush long SASE
to: OJR Marketing.PO Box 120206-
MIT3,San Antonio, TX 78212

Healthy men needed as sperm
donors.Help others and 'earn up to
$120/wk.Must be between 19-34 &
5'9" or over. Call 497-8646 to see if
you qualify! CaHfornia Cryobank,
Inc. ,Cambridge

Big Extra Cash! Working for yourself
part-time.Benefitting the environ-
ment.Promoting health enhance-
ment.Call immediately Chris Skehel;
933-6604 or Jeffrey Kostant;
232-5307

French tutor needed' for 1-2 hours
per week in our Harvard Square
home.Flexible hours.Call Judy:547-
6545

9

Presented By

MIT lecture Series Committee

Pick Up Free Passes at the
Door

MIT/Weliesley 1.0. Required

Deli
"Our Own" Fl ored ~ A99
Bonele mg 3var.~ttlb.

Delicious ~ 'lQQ
Ham& ee e ub~~--

.-.., ..--__.Pick Up A Cotree Card Today.
Today. Buy 10 Cup
Get The ext One

FREE.•

-
----

ATs.T

Courtesy of

LaVerde*s Market
Open: Mon. tbru Sat., 7 a.m. tD Midnight, un~ 8 a.m. tD 11 p.m.

Prices Efl'ective thru turday, October 19.
We reserve tlIe rlgIIt to UmIt qoutitles and are not for typogl'aphkal errors.

G
aruchan 3 oz. All arieti

Ramen 00 es
IO oz. All Varieties ~

eryfine Drinks .,.
Ragu 28 oz. 3 Varletie 99
Spaghetti Sauces ....
Minute aid 64 oz. Olig. or Calcium

Orange Juice .
Garelick lIt Gallon 19
2%orl% Low Fat
I-lb. Pkg. Reg. or Thin paghetti

Star Pasta

Located on the First
Floor or the tratton
tudent Center on the
M.I.T. Campu at

84 M Ave.
Cambrldg,

FREE

10-250

Thursday October 10

8:00 PM

SPECIAL

- ...... - .... - ... -- - - - ..~- -.. ... ... .. ..... -. . ~ .. ... " .. ... ... ... .. ..

mailto:rdrodrig@ix.netcom.com
mailto:plus.admin@high-uk.org
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POLICE LOG
The following incident were reported to the Campu Police

between ept. 26 and Oct 4:

ept. 26: Alumni Pool, bicycle stolen, 00; Bldg. 68, unautho-
rized use of a computer; Bldg. 20, ob cene phone call; Bldg. E55,
loud noise complaint.

ept. 27: East Campus, hara sing phone call; Bldg. 5, two aw
stolen, 1,480; Bldg. 7, hack; Bldg. 13, harassing phone call; Bldg.
14, wallet stolen, $50 ca h and credit card ; bicycle rack out ide
Bldg. 26, bicycle tolen, 150. .

ept. 28: Bldg. 16, Aburime 0 eodion, of 711 Atlantic Avenue,
Bo ton, arrested f~r tre pas ing.

ept. 29: Student Center, maliciou de truction of property. 2 AY

E
o LY!

ept. 30: Bldg. E25, maliciou de truction; Bldg. E38, obscene
phone call; Carleton Street, two small children left alone in car;
DuPont Gymnasium, malicious damage to equipment; Bldg. 2, bicy-
cle stolen, $200; Bldg. 14, attempted larceny ofa backpack. _

Oct. 1: Student Center plaza, bicycle stolen, $400; Herm"an
garage, bicycle stolen, $100; Bldg. 5, harassing junk e-mail; Bldg.
E 19, pocketbook stolen, $80; Bldg. E40, laptop stolen, $2,000.

$5.00 CABLE
INSTALLATION

r~.~\
: '. . BEF~.£ AFTER:. ' .~-._---_ ..- ..._.-- ...- ..

Ask for Patrick Samuels

Continental
Cablevision

87-6-5005 ext. 231

Now is your opportunity to get cable installed for only $5.00. That's a $17.33 savings. And
for only $11.30 a month you can receive over 20 cable channels including ESPN, CNN,
Nickelodeon and arts and entertainment. You can also order your choice ofHBO, Showtime, the
Movie Channel, Cinemax, for an additional $10.95 per month. Discount packages are also
available.

So why waste time?
Order cable on October 8th and October 11th from 11:00AM - 3:00PM at the
Student Center. And get a $5.00 installation. Or call today and have cable tomorrow.

that everyone communicates, you
have plenty to. smile about. So if
you agree that it's possible to have
fun while doing satisfying, interesting
work, Adobe may be the place for
you. To fin~ out more about job
opportunities at Adobe, contact
Student Career S~rvices and sign up
for an interview.

Hoffmln Rec:nliters i. I CII'HI' IMtdllng MIYIce which will give you
exposure to multiple potential employ .... at no cost or obligation Ind
with only on. firltof'OUnd InttMew.* Widen yow job _ell to mIude co~ whidl don' reauit at yOlll ac:hool* Gain UllC*Ira III muIlIpIa ClIIllp8Iiea will odr _ lIrat-round 1nl8M1W* The "'-hour inleIview will taU place 01'1 y04ll college campus* Y04II <:afN( pr.-..- will be -ec:n.d willi •• w8Ullle ~* You d~whidI ~ 10 purwe ....* ~laaFREE""fOl'"* All aiglHl~ _ done over the \nlWnet lor your c:orwen_

http://www.HoffmanResources.comirecrulthtmi
QueIIiana? call 11I11II .. It t~CRIlT

The fun doesn't have to stop wh~n the
paychecks start. Especially if you join
Adobe. We offer big-company success
with a small-company attitude. Of
course,. we didn't become the world's
third-Largest personal computer software
developer without lots of hard work.
But when your products lead the indu~-
try year after year, enriching the way

Oct. 3: Bldg. 39, bicycle left unlocked and stolen later returned.

ATTENTION
Masters Candidates & Undergraduate

SENIORS

Evening Presentation - lues, Od 1"5• 7 - 9pm, Room 4 - 415
On Campus Interviews - Wed and Thurs, Od 16 and 17

SWECareer F.air- Fri and Sat, Od 25 and 26
Or send you~ resume to Adobe Systems, College Relations, Oept. COlRE9697,
333 W. San Carlos St., San Jose, CA95110. FAX(408) 536-6614. EOE.

Adobe, the Adobe logo, and the tagUne, "If you can dream.it:. you can do it" are trJdemarb of Adobe Systems Incorporated.
• 1996 Adobe Systems Incorporated. AI1rights reserved. . •" ....c, -.." (.,. ""Jil., I ,'...J' ....(.... ,."

Oct. 4: Massachusetts Avenue, student struck by a car, transport-
ed for treatment to Massachusetts General Hospital.

Oct. 2: MlT Chapel, computer components stolen, $500; Bldg.
E25, computer chips stolen, $200; Bldg. E5 I, laptop stolen, $2,500;
East Campus, noise complaint.

[I ....-----------------------..,

http://www.HoffmanResources.comirecrulthtmi
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PEOPLE DISTINGUISH THE WAY WI: WORK.

October 8, 1996

Atlanta

Beijing

Boston

Brussels

Bain & Company
. cordially invites

the MIT Class of 1997
to a presentation

on ca:reeropportunities
In Global trategy Consulting

Thursday, October 17th
Cambridge Marriott

at 7:30pm

Chicago

Dallas

Geneva

Hong Kong

London

Los Angeles

Madrid

Milan

Moscow

Munich

Paris

Rome

BAIN & COMPA,NY
Global Strategy Consultants

Two Copley Place
Boston, MA 02116

An Equal Opportunity Employer

San Jose (Costa Rica)

San Francisco

Seoul ,.,

Singapore

Stockholm

Sydney

Tokyo

Toronto

Career Op or
Case Corpora

ities w'ith
•Ion

. -
Case Corporation designs, manufactures and sells agricultural and construction equipment and related parts and services around the
world. Several manufacturing facilities are located throughout North America and Europe and our markets are expanding in Latin,
America, Australia, and Asia. Independent dealers and distributors provide Case and Cas'~ IH equipment and service to retail customers in
over 150 countries. The Case mission is to "Lead the industry by providing our agricultural a,nd construction equipment customers around
the world with superior products and services that maximize their productivity and success." .



JIRJ SCHINDLER - THE TECH
MIT forward Tera Hoefle '98 breaks through two Worcester
Polytechnic Institute players in Saturday's game against WPI at
Steinbrenner Stadium. MIT won 3-0 .
ting any more clear hots on goal. co-captain.

In the second half, the Engineers The team's strong defen e wa~
now found them elve playing into led by Birnbaum, Mary Hamilton
a setting sun. However, they contin- '97, and Anna Cherubin '99. MIT
ued to play well and prevented WPI limited WPI to three shots on goal
from scoring at all throughout the during the game. The offen e, led
game. by Le, Agneta Cederstrom '99, Tera

The early lead allowed Head Hoefle '98, and Anya Haw.rylchak
Coach Patrick Lewis to let every '98, drove through WPI for 14 goal
player on the team play during the attempts, of which three were saved
game again t a competitive op.po- by the WPI goalie.
nent. The team's next ~ome game i

"It wa the be t team effort on Tuesday, Oct. 15 at 4 p.m. in
we'.ve had," said MacKay, a team Steinbrenner Stadium .

'8e
SPORTS

.

By Erik S. Balsley
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR

Wo
The women' occer team shut

out orce ter Polytechnic In titute
3-0 in their Family Weekend game
on aturday.

De pit cold weather and breezy
condition the team played a very
trong game again t WPI, which h

been a traditionally trong oppo-
n nt.

MJT got off to an early tart in
their hutout performance. With
only 4:28 into the half, MIT had the
WPI goal covered, and team co-
captain Thuy Le '97 cored an
unas i ted goal to bring the core to
I-D.

MIT' strong defen e prevented
WPI from taying on MIT' side of
the field for very long. A dose call
came about 10 minutes into the
game when a WPI player had a
clo e shot on goal. Goalkeeper Amy
MacKay '97 aved the ball to keep
WPI scoreless.

The aggres ive MIT offense
drove the ball back onto WPI's side
of the field and 18:05 into the half.
Hilary Carter '00 pas ed the ball to
Dawn Butler '99 who shot it pa t
the WPI goalie to bring the score to
2-D.

MIT's final goal of the game wa
scored 25:21 into the half by Butler,
with an assist by Sabrina Birnbaum
'98, to bring the score to 3-0. The
Engineers prevented WPI from get-

Wednesday, September 25, 1996
Opportunities in the

Information Technology Department
7:00 p.m., Building 4, Room 145

Casual Attire
(Internship opportunities are also available)

invites MIT undergraduates to explore the many
opportunit~es for professional growth within the firm.

Goldtnan, Sachs & Co.

to dge out Cornell, Uni er ity of
Michigan, and th re t of the fi Id
for the il er.

In the frenzied 500-meter print
event later in the morning, MIT
mo ed quickly on the competition,
taking an ea y econd' place with a
half-length lead on the field mid-
way through the race. Brown antic-
ipated the tart well and held off
the Engineer for the rest of the
race, to fini h with a cour e record
of 1:21.

MIT cro ed the line in 1:24,
two econd ahead of the next crew.
This print wa a welcome depar-
ture from the lengthy race typical
of the fall racing season.

After thi race the eight plit up
into two fours to race in the fours
competition. MIT' boat placed
within 2.5 econd of each other,
beating out 20 other crews for third
and fourth place .

Both fours felt they had much
better races than in the eight and
improved from earlier in the day to
finish within 20 second of
Brown.

These races at the Head of the
Ohio provide encouragement head-
ing into the New Hampshire cham-
pionships this weekend. and the
Head of the Charles on Oct. 20.

t'

By Robert Lentz
and Karl Richter
TEAM IEMBERS

Heavyweight Crew'
Wins Two Siwe 'S

The MIT var ity heavyweight
crew team medaled in e ery event

.they entered thi weekend at the
Head of the Ohio regatta in
Pittsburgh. The heavyweight have
not finished thi trongly at the Ohio
in the eight years MIT has attend d.

Coach Gordon Hamilton wa
e pecially plea ed with the e be t
e er fini hes given the relative inex-
perience of this year's .first boat.
With six ophomore, one junior
and two enior, the boat was per-
hap the youngest boat that MIT
ever fielded.

Many oarsmen from la t year's
. top 10 nationally ranked freshman

.eight rose straight into the first boat.
FrOID:bow to stem the boat consist-
ed of Dan Parker '99, Shane Wu
'99, Brian Smith '97, Charley Able
'97, Karsten Kallevig '99, Mike
Perry '99, Robert Lentz '98, Karl
Richter '99, and coxswain Jen
Lykens '99. Fir t boat veterans
Smith and team captain Lentz added
continuity to the sophomore enthu-
siasm.

M IT soundly beat conference
rival Cornell University across the
board in all races. A powerful

• Brown University team was the
only crew to beat the Engineers aU
day. The experienced Brown eight
included an oarsman who had
rowed in the U.S. national eight at
the Olympics this summer.

Jittery about the first race of the
season, the MIT eight covered the
course in 11: 17, 40 seconds off the
course record-setting Brown crew.
However, this was still fast enough

,stonehiU
FootbaU
Defeats
MIT

. Football, from Page 20
1--.----:-------

down in the game, with 8:53
remaining in the game: Liebke-
'Windler once again kicked the ball
through the uprights to bring the
score to 40-14.

In the final minutes of the game
Stonehill scored the final touchdown

. of the game off a 48-yard pass to
bring the score to 46-14. MIT
blocked the extra point kick, but
Stonehill recovered the ball and
brought into the MIT endzone, to

.~ffectively make a two-point con-
~ersion, and ,bring tQe score to

48-14.
The team knew Stonehill was a

tough challenge from previous
years. However, "Stonehill has a
hard time playing at MIT," said
team co-captain Chris Yanney '97.
Last year the team lost to Stonehill
21-14 after Stonehill scored a last
minute touchdown.

With the 16ss of three of MIT's
strongest players from last year and
missed practices because of exams,

.the team pulled together against a
~ough opponent. Despite an uneven

first quarter on MIT's part, the
Engineers recovered to gain their
stride and play with intensity and
strength to keep pressure on
Stonehill.

"The heart of the guys is the
strength of the team," said Yanney.
With this strength, MIT can look
forward to some good football in the
remaining games of the season.

The team is now focusing on the
Homecoming game against Curry

.CQlIege on OctoQer, .19.

Wednesday, October 9, 1996
Opportunities in

Sales & Trading
(Equiril'S, Fixed Income, Asser Mana~emenr,

J. Aron Currency &. Commodiries and Global InvesrmeJl( Reseilrch)

H:()() p.m., Buildin~ 4, Room 10.1
Casual Artin~

Thursday, October 24, 1996
Opportunities in the

Investment Banking Division
7:00 p.m., Building 34, Room 101 .

Casual Attire

GoldlnanSachs
Goldman Sachs, an equal opportunity employer, does not discriminate in
employment on any basi that i prohibited by federal, state or local law.



Women's X-Country Places 2nd.

e

Football, Page 19

IT' 13-yard line. On thi pIa
IT and tonehill each r cei d

offi etting p naltie and play contin-
ued from the I3-yard line.

ith 2:51 left in the quarter the
tonehill quarterback thre a 17-

yard pa to core another touch-
down. The kick for the tra point
wa good, bringing the core to
33-7. The quarter ended with a
holding penalty against IT, which
et the clock back five econds.

Both teams continued th ir
trong play in the fourth quarter.

With 14:50 left in the quarter
tonehill carried the ball 18 yards to
core another touchdown. Stonehill

conv~rted the extra point, bringing
the core to 4G- 7. I

MIT an wered back and drove to
tonehilJ' one-yard line. Running

back Maik Flanagin '99 then ru hed
the ball through the Stonehill
defen e to core M IT's final touch-

nice, finishing with a 'time of 19:33. Lauren Klatsky
'97 gained ground as the race progressed, to finish
second on the team and fifth overall, in a time of
19:51.

The third. Engineer to cross the finish line was
Shue-Fen Tung '00 in a time of 20:25. Tanya
Zelevinski '98 and Robin Evans '98 were the two
final scorers for MIT, in places 16 and 17, with times
of 20:5'5 and 21 :06, respectively. Leah Nichols .'00
and Debbie Won '00 rounded out the top seven MIT
finishers, in 19th and 20th positions, with times of
2] :23 and 21 :38.

.Coach Joe Sousa was not disappointed by the
meet's results. "Our times display the fact that this
was a fast and furious race," he said.

In fact, Zelevinski, Eugenia Hahn '97, and
Melissa Henderson '97 all ran personal bests at the
meet. In addition, Klatsky, Evans, and Lynn Cornell
'97 had clocked their best times in a past meet on the
Wellesley course.

The Engineers will travel to Brunswick, Maine
on Saturday to compete in th~ Bowdoin Invitational.

weT ready to fight the game until
its end. ,

Following a 17-yard punt return
by running back Troy Gaye ki '9 ,

IT' offen ive line led a trong
mo e to reach the tonehill 10-yard
line. Following a 10 of one yard
after tonehill ack, IT quarter-
back Scott Blackburn '99 threw an
II-yard p to wide recei er Trent
Redman '97 to core IT' fir t
touchdown with 10: 12 left. in the
half. With a ucce ful extra point
kick by hren Lembke-Windler
'00, the core tood at 26-7.

MIT continued to play with thi
intensity throughout the re t of the
game. The de{en e was able to pre-
vent tonehill from coring through-
out the re t of the half.

After recovering a tonehill
fumble, MIT found it elf on it own
35-yard line with a first down early
in the third quarter. However,
Stonehill intercepted an MIT pas
,hortly thereafter and ran the ball to

By Lauren Klatsky
TEAM MEMBER

The women's cross country team fini hed ec-
ond at the Wellesley College Invitational last
Friday. MIT lost to Wellesley by a score of 40-27.
Simmons College placed third with 73 points.

The chilly autumn temperature was perfect run-
ning weather for the competitors. Glorious sunshine
and beautiful foliage made the 5 kilometer cour e
even more enjoyable.

Mos of the race took place on a narrow trail in
the woods surrounding Wellesley College's Lake
Waban. The runners were challenged by a cross
country course with varied terrain and several blind
comers. They also benefited from the many spectator
opportunities available on the course.

The Wellesley runners established a torrid pace
from the gun. With a more conservative s~rt, MIT
had to work hard in the latter portion of the race to
catch up to the Wellesley runners. ,

Although the team fell short of a win, Janis
Eisenberg '98 was the individual champion of the

By Erik S. Balsley
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR

The ar ity football team 10 t
Saturday' Family Weekend game
again t d fending Ea tern
Collegiate Football Conference
champion tonehill College by a
core of4 -I .

tonehill, a Divi ion II chool,
got off to an early tart, coring
three unan wered touchdowns in the
fir t quarter to bring the core to
20-0.

The econd quarter began much
like the fir t. tonehill cored a
touchdown from M IT' one-yard
line with a ucce ful extra point
attempt, with 14:21 remaining in the
quarter. That brought the core to
26-{).

The Engineers up to thi point
appeared rather lethargic on the
field, compared to the strong dri-
ving and aggre sive Stonehill team.'
After thi goal, MIT began a very
trong drive indicating that they

.
UPCOMING HOME EVENTS

Tuesday, Oct. 8
Field Hockey vs. Wheatop College, 4 p.m.

Thur day, Oct. 10
Water Polo v . Bo ton College, 7 p.m.

Page 20
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Shawn M. Helman '00 tries to intercept a deep pass that resulted in
Stonehill College's last touchdown in the fourth quarter of
Saturday's game. Mil lost to Stone hill 48-14.

\ 'j..it ou r \\ l,h ..ih: a I hit p:/ /\\ \\ \\. IlHll.l'om/ pagj Ilgjoh ...
Or mail \ our re ..ullle to Molorola P.lging Product ..
(,roup. l ni\L'r ..it\ lh'lalion". I:;l'l' (,.Ill'\\a\ Bhd ..

BO\IlIOIl Be.h:h, I L , ,42(,.S2"J2.

• Pagers in service will grow from 24.5 million to
56.2 million by the year 2000.

• Wireless products and services will capture 20% of the
telecommunications qollar by 2010.

Motorola's Future Of Possibilities •••.
• Cutting, edge technology • Unlimited career mobility
• High,profile global presence • People,first philosophy
• Continuing education opportunities on ..site

Playa part in developing the next generation of wireless technology.
Areas of opportunity include':

• Software Engineering • Mechanical Engineering • Manufacturing
Engineering • Electrical Engineering • Computer Engineering.
Marketing • Acc01lnting/Finance • MIS/Computer Science • Co,op
and Intern Programs • Engineering Rotation Programs

In a world where communicatjon is everything, Motorola Paging
Products Group is on top. Our campuses in Boynton Beach, Florida,
and Vega Baja, Puerto Rico, offer beautiful beaches and resort ..style
living complemented by superior professional satisfaction. Learn more
about specific career opportunities, co,op and internship programs.

'1 _____JPMorgan

ia Pacific
Investment Banking
Investment anagement
Markets
Private Client Group

.I.P. Morgan provides sophisticated jinancial services
to corporations, governments, jinancial institutions,
private jirm.ft, nonprofit institutions, and wealthy
individuals around the world.

Tuesday, October 22
6:00- :00 pm
Cambridge Marriott

Internet hHp://www.jpmorg-dn.com

J.P. organ i. an equal opportunity emplo. er

All majors welcome

Please plan to attend our information presentation for
111fT students interested in

Career opportunities
at J.I=! organ

/

http://hHp://www.jpmorg-dn.com
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